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GASTONIA BOSSES’ GUNMEN KILL WOMAN MILL WO 
WORKERS OUT TO MASS FUNERAL ON

The Murder of Ella Wiggins CHINA WARLORDS' Ella Wiggins, 
Is a Challenge to the Work- j y [ | BATTLES ^ear^ess ®ass

ing Class of America
* ¥ \ .r. v

Gtetonia has become the signal for the whole working 
class of Amsrics to mobilize, not only on behalf of the sec- 
tioa of workers in North Carolina, but on its own behalf 
against the offensive of the capitalists.

The events of last week in Gastonia show the boss-class 
offensive in full drive. After the deckration of a mistrial 
and the glimpse it revealed of sympathy for the Gastonia
defendants, the terror broke out again in full fofee. On Monday, a 
band of 600 mil! owners and their thugs in 100 automobiles terrorized 
the textile towns of North Carolina, and sought to torture or kill all 
tho wnio» organisers. The next day ssveral of the victims of this 
•H-bat-successful lynching were able to identify some dozen of the 
espjtaliat mob-leaders, including Carpenter, the attorney for the state 
prosecution, and Bulwinkle, a lea lei of the inSl owners. On Wednes
day, the governor of North Carolina actually charged this tame Car- 
pentrr to iaqatre into the outrage of which he had been formally

' * On Thursday, two of the victims of the outrage and six other 
workers were seised by the police without warrant and without any 
charge being preferred and a day later were charged with sedition 
and attempt to overthrow the government of North Carolina—with a 
half-dosen shotguns.

On Saturday a mass trade union meeting had been called for 
Gastonia. The workers thronging to it were forced hack by detach- 

' aients of automobiles full of gunmen. One truckload of Bessemer 
City textile workers was pursued by two automobiles. One went ahead 
gad blocked the track,,the other rode past and fired upon the pas- 

' seagers with deadly effect. Ella May Wiggins, a woman textile 
' worker, mother of five young children, they killed outright.

The brutal terror of Gastonia does not stand alone. Throughout 
i the whole Uhited States, the imperialists are striving to stem the new 
A oncoming tide of revolutionary working class struggle, by every means 
f; la their power, by recourse to terror and repression.
| From the sharpening contradiction between the greatly expanded 

Powers of U. S. imperialism and its shrinking market, the

JPEjjkwoald 1-creese th» e*n!Station of the worker*. * 7»«nt,

% the resistance of the worker*, thUr refusal to submit to the con- 
oi c nuiznalizcticft, alarms the capitalist class, who

■pjnrtt every etrike, every movement to organise the unorganized, every 
apropajand* etf resistance and of turning the resistance into s prole
tarian offensive, by the aioet brutal and bloody repression.
^ . Mot only in Gastonia, bat everywhere this terror is launched—in 

f'Kaw Orleans against the carmen on strike, in New York against the 
jftreet demonstrations of the Communist Party, in Chicago against the 

.Mutonia protest meeting*.
As the imperialists intensify every day their feverish war prep- 

•sntkme, they seek by every means to break end destroy the working 
'6Mm raeletBnrs. so that “their rear” may be secured when they 
dtiter upon the second world war.

Gastonia, therefore, being the sector of the working class front 
WlUlL ie the first to bear the full brunt of the boss*class offensive, 
tllet be a signal to the whole working class of the U. S. to mobilite 
for r-3.:tan?e.

% The ruthless action of the Gastonia gunmen against the orgen 
tedb and member* of a fighting trade union, means not a defeat of 
All cnion. not a net-back in the Mratc-c. (Not one, not one. not 
thou.. rds mast they slay but one and all if they would dusk the d*y!”> 
M cn the contrary, the raising of the struggle to a higher phase. 
ffdM aa economic fight to a p«! :cr| struggle, to a stage of naked 
eted} conflict to a confronts:ierr H class warfare of the U. S. work
er* and U. S. capitolism, with nil its apparatus of police and judges 
temkrans end thugs.

To withitand this gcrr.*al capitalist orilaught a real masu mobil- 
•■ritfDn •# the working decs is needed. Such e mobilization must 
ptoinsd ow tb? bast* of e united front of all Workers from below, m 
tht Iteds sf steady energetic work inside the shops end factories.

|#o the meosee! To the masses in the workshops!” Thus only 
me Gm mobilization be carried through.

; In every shop it is necessary te create Workers Defense Commit- 
shaB gather together the worl-eh for ►protest against the 
‘» of Gastonia. Shop meetings must be held to elect these 

of Workers Defense. Protest demonstrations must be 
be prepared. • . < '

i ef the U. S., under the leadership of the 
• the chtllmg* of the Americas capitalist

the tom body of Ella May Wiggins, the working class tel e/ 
mileage, sad win defend its right to organisation, the right 

ait Workers te ergaaise and te defend themeelrae end their orgenira 
ef the gunmen, the police, and the whole

Committees will prepare mass meetings, 
against the Gsstonig terror; will fight /ot 

of the fascist thugs. Workers! Elect your Defense

Martha Lev Declared Drop Murder Charjre

TO SHIELD RAIDS
War Fighter

Ella May Wiggins, who was mur
dered Saturday night while going 
to the South Gastonia meeting, was

4,000 MINERS 
STRIKE AGAINST 
COAL WAGE CUT

ARMED FASCISTS AMBUSH WORK 
ON WAY FROM THE UNION 

VOLLEY KILLS E1XA MAYiWhiteGuards Invading »fearless leader of the North-caro- UMW DistrictOffieials 
'USSR Border Smashed j^t^'| Actively Attemptng 

in 20 Minutes I affecting four min*, eiu May was to Drive Them Back
-------- among the first to join the National, --------

; Imperialists Drive On tTr^orkSWorkers Assail Boylan
-------- ! the strike committee in Bessemer ... . • s i

'Large Scale Conflict If City, was active in the union, the Declare They Will Tie.Manville-Jenckes Committee of 100 and Local Reaction
1 ‘ International Labor Defence and the j XT n* • — —

Up Other Collieries

County Solicitor Rhodes Identified Leading Murderers; Not 
Six Other Killers Out on Light Bonds; I. L. D. Reporter*

Main Armv Attacks

BULLETIN
MOSCOW. Sept. 15.—The Peo

ple’s Commissariat of Foreign 
Affairs, in a note to Germany 
made public tonight, reiterated its 
charges of mist-eatment of Soviet 
Union citizens in China, citing a 
record of arrests and murders. 
Direase is spreading in the con
centration rsnips and the headless 
corpses of Soviet citizens arc 
feund almost daily, the note said.

A reply from the Nanking gov
ernment rejecting the Soviet con
ditions for an amicable settlement 
was made public yesterday.

• • • .
American news service corre- 

'pendents in China wired yesterday 
that Soviet government officials in
terviewed ridicule the stories spread 
by the Kuomin news agency of 
Nanking, the Mukden officials, end 
the Japanese correspondents, who 
have been growing steadily more 
hostile to the Soviet Union for
some tiMtr*-------^-*——*.^«* - **- *-

The lurid tales of e battle line 
along the Manchurian Siberian 
border are set down as fiction.

Imperialism Drives Militarists.
It is well understood by the

Workers International Relief work 
there.

In the strikers’ delegation to the 
United States Senate, last spring, 
Ella May displayed the same fear
lessness in exposing the lies of Sen-

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Sept, la.— 
Over four thousand miners have 
struck against a wage-cut in 
Loomis, Pa The miners were cut 

stor Overmsn^of North Carolina, to 1 *3 00 ™ The Loomis Col-

LEAGUE DEFENDS 
ARABIAN REVOLT
Anti - Imperialists Call 

Workers to Assist
While press reports from Pales

tine over the week end told of fur
ther terror against the Arabian 
peasantry by British troops, many 
arrests and preparations for 
feiak,. an# tbe—fcaugue'■#£>-< 
Revisionists met Saturday night tn 
Irving Plaza, New York, to demand 
that the head of the official Zionist 
organisation be replaced with a 
man whose policy would be to turn 
the whole Zionist population into

of U. S. S. «. that Yoreign 

I imperialism is goading on the Chi- 
• nese militarists to attack on the So
viet Union. There have been con- 

! tinual raids into U. S. S. R. terri
tory, together with arrest of thou- 
rands of Soviet workers formerly 

fCoKttxwed on Pag* Two)

his face, in the Capitol building j ^ *• on« of some twenty col- 
fContinued on Pago Three) operated by the Glen Alden

____________ I Coal Co., in the Anthracite Coal
Fields.

| The Glen’Alden Coal Co. operat- 
j ors ere some of the most ruthless 
exploiters in the anthracite. They 

. pay for loading s five ton car what 
some collieries pay for loading a 
three ton car. The coal operators 
are instituting wage-cuts before the 
five-year agreement expires in 
September, 1930. Several coal com- 
panie* here already cut wages,.with 
the Boylan-Lewis machine having 
betrayed the miners in each case.

John Boylsn, president of District 
1, United Mine Workers of America 

(Continued on Pago Throe)

Meeting; Workers Planning More Mass DemonstrsjtMk^*>m
------------------------------- L -

BULLETIN. --7
GASTONIA, N. C, Sept. 15^-The National Textile Worker*’ UnioB k 

mass funeral to take place in Bessemer City for Ella May Wigging. Tke 
rule Gaston County are attempting to rush the funeral through immediately to _ 
mass demonstration of the thousands of textile workers who are outraged at "the i 
der. Indignation is mounting high throughout the textile counties ef North

• • •
The National Textile Workers’ Union has called upon every worker fai every 

shop and factory in the textile region of the Piedmont district to throw down his 
leave off all work on Tuesday—and attend the funeral of Ella May ^
Saturday by the thugs of the textile mill boasesb

Ail out Tuesday! To the funeral of our martyred dead!

BRITAIN STRIKES 
AT FRENCH ARMY

tish officers, the All-America Anti 
Imperialist League, U. S. Section, 
issued a statement from the world 
organization against imperialism, 
denouncing Zionist-imperialist activ
ities in Palestine. The proclama- 
tion in part is as follows:

“A bloody conflict on a hitherto 
; unprecedented scale has broken out 
in Palestine between the Arab in
habitants and the immigrant Zionist 
population artificially imported into 
Palestine under the notorious Bal- 

'four Declaration. This general re- 
Continuetf on Pago Three)

MEXICAN TERROR
L *»

In Anti - Imperialist, 
Communist Protest

Police yesterday brutally beat and 
arrested 16 members of the Com
munist Party, including Robert 
Minor, editor of the Daily Worker, 
and Abraham Markoff, of the Anti- 
Fascist League, when several hun
dred workers demonstrated before 
the Mexican Consulate in New York 
aainsi the reign of terror and mass 
arrests of militant workers in Mex
ico. Six women workers were 
among those arrested.

U. S. Entry Into World 01 j Q E CLUB
Court Progresses

The capitalirt press correspon
dents at the League of Nations as
sembly in Geneva yesterday re
ported that the British delegation, 
through Lord Robert Cecil made an 
attack on their French rivals mili
tary establishment in the form of 
a motion he announced he hat ready 
to introduce, to give the League of 
Nations control of budget* for 
standing armies and training re- 
r-erves.

France’s big army is the mighti- 
c-ft weapon in western Europe, and 
at the same time it was felt by 
other rations H could be endured 
because it might at any time be 
needed for a united invasion of the 
Soviet Union by a coalition of im-

NEGRO WORKER1
A crowd of 500 gathered at 130th 

St end Lenox Ave, last night to 
hear Communist candidates and 
other speakers tell the aims of the 
Communist Party in the city munici
pal elections. A large part of the 
audience and all of the speakers had 
come down from a meeting broken 
up at 137th St. and Seventh Ave. 
Among the - speakers were Charles 
Alexander, Otto Hall, William Z. 
Footer, Wm. Sroka, and Wm. Wein- 
stone. The crowd burned red 
torches.

Viciously clubbing the women 
workers especially, so hard that the 
sound of blows could be heard for 

Mock, Tammany police 
the election campaign

Against Strikebreaker
Grand Jury has rv- 

fneed te indict Philip Nunsiato, 
who shot end killed Staaielmu 

Ibe der, during the 
of gravediggers of 

te give tke Calvary Cemetery. The only rharge
is violation

ei the Sullivan law, oa which he

periatist nations
Now, however, the British labor •

party, ahravs serving British ira- •m**hed
perialist interest* feels that con- axeting of the Communist Party 
hidermg Its U. S. rival’s bettering lMt ni*ht ** 137th Si. and Seventh 
at the British navy, such a menace Ave- About 400 were present. . 

(Continued on Page Two» T** police retreated to the corner,
end Moore continued. Then, with 

»t of reinforcements, they returned and 
■of- dragged Moore from the platform. 

(Continued on Pago Two)

Up the United Front 
the Working Claes From the 
toss Up—at the Enterprises!

Fight Gastonia Fascists! 
Save Gastonia Prisoners!

Two Day Drive, Sept 21 and 22,* Must Sweep 
Land to Defend Defendant* and Striker*

Vrganisa- 
for special sup-

A cafl for the workers of America' in the South the 
to immediately prepare huge demon- lien stated, calliag 
.trmttoM -d WM -p . part of It, to**, OmM* Dri*.
wall of mass pretest against the Sept. 21 and 22. 
fascist terrorism furiously raging in ‘ The statement follows

^ WM broed "Mob terror and judicial tyranny
U- rtf h, e«.rtf fSIrttStT

the Communist Party and the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League, 
was held in front of the Mexican 
Consulate at 226 W. 34th St., aa an 
expression of the solidarity of 
American workers with the Mexican 
workers, whose government, at 
American imperialist orders, has re
cently declared the Mexican Com
munist Party illegal, suppressed its 
organ, El Machete, murdered Joee 
Rodrigues, Communist leader, and 
deported Cuban-born workers to 
Cuba, where the Machado regime 
has jailed or murdered them.

Over 5,000 workers from the 
shops end offices in the vicinity 
were attracted to the demonstration, 
and many joined in booing of the 
poliee when the letter displayed 
their characteristic brutality against 
the demonstrating workers.

Aa Robert Minor began to ad
dress the workers the police began 
their attempts to smash the demon-
etratlOTS WKHm ranwfr mtm ------*---•°kl*vavn* vt wiv wonctrs marcMG 
in picket array before the consulate, 
bearing aloft signs that scored the 
tetterism of the Gil government end 
U. S. imperialism, Minor told of the 
attempt of the Fortes Gil govern- 

to crash the rising tide of 
the Mexican work- 

by declaring the 
Party illegal and impris

oning its members. He we* pulled 
from the box upon which he was 

‘ by a policeman. Imme
diately Markoff jumped upon the 
makeshift platform and 
arrested. Speaker after 
climbed upon the platform to re- 

whom the police ar- 
The police were now slug- 

******
their dubs. Mounted police rode 

(Continued on Page Two)

GASTONIA, N. C., Sept. 15.—Ella May Wiggins, one of the 
Textile Workers’ Union organizers, a worker from Bessemer City, was 
at el? murdered by mill owners’ gunmen while riding in a truck with 20 ether 
workers who had been trying to travel to the South Gastonia 
County Commissioner C. J. Rhodes was identified as among the assassins.

The mass meeting was advertised after Hugo Oehler, Southern organizer sf the 
Lionel Textile Workers' Union, and others had been set upon by 
300 of the Manvflle-Jenckes Committee of 100 and local reactioMtr: 
a week ago.

Sheriff Lineberger of Gaston County had practically advertised to the world 
would condone any murderous action the mill owners desired to take to prevent tbs 
tion of the Pinckney mi9! in South Gastonia, when he stated last Thursday that, “if tbs 
ing were held, he would be unable to prevent a lynching, and that the only way to 
‘those people in South Gastonia’ is to call off the mass meeting." ‘ . .7

Starting from the Loray mill, and under the leadership of bosses in thf mill, ths Mib* 
ville-Jgnckes Committee of 100 Saturday afternoon paraded to the speaking grounds im South > 
Gastonia before the hour set for the meeting. They were accompanied by several hundred local 
reactionaries—business men and hangers on of the mills, many of them with cars.
------------------------------------------ * They threw armed guards out on all of the in
CflDPC OUR l/ftTC speaking grounds, and abusively drove back with
lUnuC ZlvU V U I L death workers attempting to come to the meeting.

Ella May Wiggins, mother of five chilfoa* an 
ganizer and speaker at all union and
fense or Workers International Relief meetings im tUr jUft 
of North Carolina, was in a truck with 20 
City workers. When the truck from Bessemer Oty 
South Gastonia, it was met by the armed guards, 
driver forced to return the way it had eocne. It

♦lowed by 
armed mill 

When the

ON N.O. SELLOUT
The demonstration, orrenized by CclITOGn Battle AgSUIlSt

A. F. of L. Betrayal
NE WORLEANS, La., Sept. 13.— 

Hundreds of police end special 
deputies are patrolling the streets 
here, viciously breaking into the pic
kets and forcing the scab-run street 
cars through, in preparation for the 
second vote to accept the A. F. of L. 
sell-out ordered by President W. D. 
Mahon of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electrical 
Railways Employees.

Carmen who have waged a mili
tant struggle against the attempt of 
Public Service, Inc. to run the lines 
oa an open shop basis, as well as 
against their mlaleader* who have

been cooperating with the corpora
tion, city council and poliee to break 
the strike, voted 1,009 to 87 against 
the latest betrayal.

William Green, president of the 
A. F. of L. drew up the agreement 
which calls for re-employment of 
the strikers only “when conditions 
permit, in cooperation with A. B. 
Patterson of Public Service, Inc.

Green is tolling the street car 
strikers that they “misunderstand,” 
and demand# acceptance of his 
superior judgment and O. K. the be
trayal.

‘Mass Protest, Mass Aid Will 
SaveGaston prisoners’: Melvin

Dedam Bosses Desperate Before Growth of 
National Textile Workers Union

wm, to give the 
tionary Ur*nk

led a^nSvuB-Jenckes gum 
took R. M. LeU, Ben WM* sad
Saylor out

am

. “When workers left their looms, 
end rushed to volunteer their aid 
to defend us, when they heard of 

tke fascist 
raids last
w---- a--- „ iMonday nignx,

EM LAI

The Gastonia campaign must •he 
to such aa extent today

te combat the heroic efforts ef the! Newbold, egad 65 
a textile workers te organ* id

the banners of the Na--r ... .mmwmrwv ... xuen an extent today me under the banners of tho 
parttet- ft. Fstrick’s Cathedral wed , that million, more of worker* will tiotml Textile Workers Union.

Lr"* *£ * Weak rESkwiS, ^ ^ mob e*

tender care of 
i government

ftratitt raSTara El££S I,1

a widow for 
_ ith “wander-1 this

tag without visible means ef sah- .New York last ____
... £*****•"?** offered a ticket j Bosom 8m Worker** Victory 

after she teid tke j “tracy coaMirahls form of

Textile Workers Union, the Interna
tional Labor Defense and the Work
ers' International Relief, hat tke 
homes see defeat staring them in the 
face,” aha said.

Mast Recagnim Ualaa.
The

form of hypocrisy te herlsad the 
issue af

Tttaat amor -nd these
show thly —r* disparate in 

fam ef the growth af the National 
Tc-tttn Worker* Union.”

Although Sophie Melvin l> ent eu 
$5 /VX) bett, together with Vera
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pi CHINA WARLORDS THE WORKING WOMAN

■ENT RATTLES 
IN MANCHURIA

uards Invading 
Border Smashed

I? tk» Chanf Haoeh-linng govern- 
mmmA Bat Um raidart have beta 
AppoMd m fa»t M th*r coma, wd 
tW CMmm troops have not as yet 
dirad m adraaee on a largo acala.

baa boon no goaoral on* 
go Bad Army invasion 

of CM— and will bo none —til the 
OMneee mUitsrista attack on a 
wide front,” paid the Soviet officials. 
—MI,atorioa of great battles are ex- 
pigi—d as -in most 
tin— ef
wttek tbs lad Army 
m—ta, often white guard 
in (Bang Hsaoh-liaag’s pay, 
into V. K . K B. territory, 
RnuuiiM tutnu or orivM 
the line. When the Chinees mer- 

htve opened fire with ar- 
r machine gone on Soviet 
ran the border, there has 

so— fire from the Red Army

This is the first appearance of the 
Woman’s Section of the Daily 
Worker, which will appear every 
Monday from now on. The Women’s 
Committee urges all working class 

to write stories of their ex- 
for this section. It will 

depend on the women whether or 
not the Section ie a success. By 
sending in your letters in great 
namben, we will be able to spread 
out from the small taction we new 
are until a whole page will be re-

a red to take care of our prob-

It is well known that women fade 
many problems peculiar to them- 
•elves. They are exploited in the 
same way men workers are, but 
even more intensely, receiving less 
pay for the same work, in many 
eases. In others, women have en
tirely displaced men, because they

out with prickly heat—blisters that 
are painful and give out a yellow 
matter. These girls that slave for 
the company cannot keep a job like 
that and expect to keep their health 
and strength.

Working Women.
As a beginner and a young girl 

I was taken advantage of by the 
boas. This I always findd to be 
true for me wherever I go. The 
boas also took advantage of the 
other girls too—ho told the girl who 
we* the fastest workar to Mshow her 
speed”— in order to impress mo 
and make me try to do l^cewise. 
Thus between the girls we have 
competition.

This batik work of smearing paint 
dyes on silk will in time poison the 
girls. None of the girls know what 
the stuff is that they spill all over 
themselves. Neither do I. But it

can be forced to accept less pay. j does contain strong acids.
We are speeded up towards the 

end of the day. The boss says we 
must complete a certain number or 
wares reduced.

BY A WORKING GIRL.

They are often subjected to bully
ing and insults from foremen and 
fore ladies. y

The women in the homes have 
their problems. School zoning often 
forces young children to endanger 
their Uvea crossing busy streets 
four times a day. The two seaaion 
system, overciowding and bullying 
teachers make life miserable for the 
children. Renta are .now a more 
and more pressing problem. When 
the new tariff bill ia passed, food
prices will increase rapidly in many 

•MI the warlords’ artillery ia wiped standard products. Unemployment 
ant or sHenced, but not a general and low wages of the men are also

Bait In M Minutes, 
ra agency (Soviet Russian 
Agency) reports in Mos- 

that Thursday night the Chang 
mg troopa in the Pogran- 
temtory began a furious 

Ullack — Bad Army border guards. 
After only 20 minutes fighting, they 
irere repulsed, with loeses.

Pram the mine source is an ac- 
af actUUnr and rifle fire by 

army on Soviet guards near 
Station M on the 
Railroad, five miles 

«f MnwdrnH station. Return

The Communist Nucleus in Loft’s 
Candy Factory issued the follow
ing leaflet, recently:

“The the Workers of the Loft 
Candy Factory:

“Women Workers!
“Why do we workers in the Loft 

Factory work under such miserable 
conditions ?

“Why do we get only $12.00 to

TWO DAY DRIVE 
MUST INCREASE 
DEFENSE FUNDS

fM,

Invade Border.
White guard Russians in large 
—bars creaasd the border $5 miles 
—fewest of Pogranitchnaya and 

Mad to tatvorixe tfes local popula- 
tkn. The raiders were chased away 
kg Rad Army detachments.

All of these skirmishes are repre- 
S—ted m Nanking and Mukden as 
BmiIm by hordes of Bad soldiers, 
«•*—t which Aha Chinese army 
^ta—If defends itself,” with 

bottles developing. 
Growl Epk.

iBM apodrJ correspondent of the
Mew York Times in Shanghai, re- 

PT —Rs tw Pogranitchnaya situation 
wm —djbUower “Having established to 
§|§rtbekr own satisfaction and to the 
iff consternation. of the Chinese the 

rith which they can taka cities, 
—iana have withdrawn from 
making ruins gt ^pogi anitch- 
etc.”

SYMi reins te the fact that Sun- 
gad Monday the Chinese mill

ed the border sear this 
rape lead, and retreated 
eg fortified poeitkms in 
territory, which opened 

n fierce bombardment ef the U. 
S. R. treepa to cover their own 

Whan the artillery and 
duel was aver and the 

stopped dropping

factors in the life of the working |14o 0a we€k for hard unhealthy 
class housewife. The woman who |work? In the BUmmer we are fired 
is both worker and housewife feeis . and tchool ^ taka our piaceg.
the burden both ways. These girls are speeded up by a

There are many other things few tj1€ 0jd gjrjg wj10 are pajd
which women can write about to i $18.00 or $20.00 a week. Their
this section of the Daily Worker, j higher wages are used as a false 
Through this section you will ex- ^ for the new girls. Sometimes 
change experiences with women I thega new girl aer rmies8d, some- 
througbout the country You will (timM they are t on iece work 
bring your women s problems to the ^ make lesg than $12 00 often 
attention of the entire elaaa-con-

Labor Notes
FIGHT STRETCH-OUT. - 

PAWTUCKET, R. I.—A spontan
eous strike broke out in the Hamlet 
Textile Co. plant here when the 
stretch-out was increased. Instead 
of operating four looms, each 
weaver must take care of six. In 

‘ # addition, the new system would en-
Save Gaston Strikers, ^ » cut in wages from $8.66 per
TH.- 1100 Jrard> 10 ,6 100 “Prisoners from I error

(Continued /rom Page One) 
superintendents, failed to accomplish 
earlier in the week, through kid
napping, beating and threats at 
lynching, the courts are now striv
ing to fulfill through wholesale jail
ing! and indictments, and disarm
ing workers seeking to defend them-

*k*inst the lynching gangs | havc be«r\ going on the promise 
of the employer*. 1

Carpenter Led Fascists.
Th# leader of the Gastonia mob, an 

outstanding figure in the Charlotte 
prosecution of the 16 strikers and 
organizers facing death in the elec
tric chair, now directs the fraudulent 
investiga‘:on of the attacks on the 
textile organizers. The investiga
tion is turned into the actual arrest 
and imprisonment of those who were 
murderously attacked and mal
treated. These are the naked facts 
exposing the aims of the growing 
mill barons' terror against the bru
tally exploited toiling masses.

100
spite of the fact that they would 
have two more looms to manage. 
Charles D. Jencks, superintendent 
of the plant, admitted that the plant 
is completely “unbalanced,” and no 
production possible.

• • •
FORD BEGINS LAY-OFF. 

DETROIT, Mich. — Unemployed 
workers of Detroit who all summer 

en |
that “things will boom after Labor 
Day,” art bitterly wondering about 
winter, in view of the rumors that 
Ford has begun another lay-off. 
Several thousand workers in the 
River Rouge plant have been laid 
off and mor# are to go within the 
next few weeks.

POLICE CLUB «N 
NEGRO WORKERS; 
SMASH MEETING
Communist Candidates 

Hold Another

Win Whitewash Navy

(Continued from Page One) 
The crowd, 95 per cent Negro work
ers, booed and hissed. Just before 
Moore was seized, the crowd had 
loudly cheered his statement that, 
“The Qpmmunist Party is the only 
one that stands for unity of white 
and Negro workers.”

After pushing over the platform

Hoover't aeeretarg of navy, Chae. 
Francee Adame, hat ruehed to the 
defense of tho admirals of the navy 
involved in the Shgarer eeandale, by

UNO DENOUNCE 
MEXICAN TERROI 
AGAINST LADD

i

brutality, driving the crowd towards 
138th St.

Ambulance Used.

ANTI-LABOR JUDGE GETS 
WHACK.

KENOSHA, Wis.—Judge E 
Belden, the anti-labor jurist, 
ceived a jolt when the special law 
under which counties of the Kenosha

B.
re-

Gastonia was the scene of the, class c*n increase the salaries of 
heroic strike struggles of the Man- j cireuit# judges over the maximum of 
ville-Jenckes mill workers who $5,500 was repealed.

the police attacked with complete declaring he does not believe they
are guilty of tryitug to defeat limi
tation of naval arms plane. The 
Hoover cabinet fears the admirals,

Steve Mesarosh was arrested and if accused, might convict some lead- 
no badly beaten over the head that' ing lights of the recent Cooiidge ad- 
he had to be taken to the police, ministration and the present admin- 
station in an ambulance. The po-' istration.
lice told the reporters that he “fell: _______________________ :_______
off the ladder” (the speakers’ 
stand) which it untrue because 
Moore was the only one on the stand 
during the raid.

Moore was arrested. Weinstone 
was arrested, but released.

Rebecca Grecht, Communist Party 
district campaign manager, and 
Rose Rubin, a section campaign

BRITAIN STRIKES 
AT FRENCH ARMY

In Anti - Imperials 
Communist Pretest
(Continued frqn Pafe One) 

their horses into the woffr*** rai 
on the sidewalks. I * T 

A riot call by the feBdl * 
brought over a snore mom of ] 
lice, who charged Into the-
with clubs drawn. They shouted 4 

of
the

scions section of the working class.
Send your letters to Woman’s 

Section Editor, Daily Worker.
• • •

Workers’ School Courses.
The Workers' School has brought 

together three important courses 
into a group especially for working 
class women. The courses include 
the history of women's position in 
society, women ia present dsy so
ciety, and a training course in prob
lems of organizing women, besides 

course in the Fundamentals of 
Communism. Those who take all

having to wait for work.

Under this law, passed in 1926 
for Belden's special benefit, much 
scandal has been unearthed in re
gard to the judge’s lobbying for 
extra salary allowances before the 
county boards of Racine, Wallworth and Kenosha counties. As a result and Ann C°nmg* 

he was able to boost his salary to 
$13,000 a year, until another law 
cut it to $10,500. At that, he be
came the highest paid circuit judge 
in Wisconsin.

Others arrested are Ethel and 
Ruth Shipman, Paul Rymorcsko 

All will be ar
raigned in Washington Heights' 
Court this morning, before Judge 
McQuade.

three of these courses will be given 
reduced retes." Organizations send
ing members on scholarships will be 
given special advantages. The course 
is designed as a training for leader
ship in the various phases of the 
working class woman’s movement, 

' in the unions or Jn other 
sections.

• • *
The Morris Manufacturing Co. is 

just another hell-hole, draining the 
blood from young working girls. 
We have to stand all day and paint 
scarfs stretched out on frames. Gas 
burners dry the paint and make 
the place a furnace. All day, with
out a minute’s rest, the girls toil 
over these hot frames—our feet g^ 
like pieces of lead that serve to drag 
our tired bodies across the floor. 
The girls barely have strength to 
Mt at the end of the day.

All I could stand was on* week of 
H and I got $6 for one week! The 

He thought he

fought against the infamous speed
up known as “the stretch-out sys
tem.” The strikers went on the 
picket line, faced militia bayonets, 
were beaten and jailed, driven from 
their homes and finally on June 7, 
the police headed by their chief,
Aderholt, raided the strikers’ tent 
colony with results now known to 
the workers of the entire world.

Committee of 100 Attacks.
The struggle in North Carolina 

“Why do we work under such un- moves forward from the period in 
*anitar yconditions ? At times there which the masked “Committee of 
is not hot water or soap to remove 100,” in the dead of night, destroyed 
the sticky paste from our hands, the strikers’ relief and union head- 
There is no medical aid when we 
faint in the overheated rooms, and 
nothing is done to protect us from 
drafts in the ice-bo department, so 
naturally we are always having 
colds.

“Why do we have to work in 
teams? Team work is group piece
work. The boss divides a lump ous press In when they claim that | and the employers’ terror! 
su mequally among a group of wok-( even a single worker enlists in their ; Workers! Support the drive to 
ers. The quickest worker speeds up | lynching mobs. The workers in the unionize the Southern textile indus- 
the others to her pace. ; South are in a desperate etruggle try and defeat the speed-up, wage

“Some of us know the reason for i against their exploiters, shown in! cutting campaign of the bosses. Or-j Th« responsibility fo 
all thess miserable conditions. It; the whole series of strikes that ha*|ganize the unorganised! The strike Communist Party 
is because we have no union in our; swept through the Southern textile weapon must be maintained.

(Continued from Pago One) - 

manager, were badly beaten. Thni-jas the hu*e Fr«nch »rmy in Bri 
out the attack the police particu-'uin'8 r«*r c»n not *>« neglected 
Isrly sought to club the women. ‘1 ^ -
Both were arrested.

PLANE SINKS; 13 SAVED. 
TRAVEMUENDE, Germany, Sept. 

15.—The 13 occupants of the Rohr- 
quarters at Gastonia, to the present bach superhydroplane Romar nar- 
period in which the unmasked fas- rowly escaped with their lives to- 
cist “Black Hundreds” of the mill day when the giant craft sank after

longer. Cecil's proposition wipes 
out the bargain already made, and 
will meet stern resistance from 
France.

U. 8. Empire Wins on Court. 
Yesterday the league’s first com

mission adopted the Root protocol, 
which, if now adopted by the as- 

_ , sembly, will bring the United States
Police were so massed at 138th jnt0 tjje worid court, with a vic- 

St. and Leno« Ave., that an adver- j for American imperialism,
tised meeting could not be held. The The United States can bar from 
police did not permit the stand to1 court procedure any problem, in 
be erected. which is claims exclusive interest.

More than a half a dozen times: while sitting in judgment on all 
the police have smashed the Com mu-! ether problems.
niat Party open air meetings at j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
137th St and Seventh Ave. The! in fact, the statement declares.

and Mecklenberg Counties, seeking! a trial flight during which one of i !***, r***^11*^ held Sept. 4, resulted; The fact is that the mass of the 
to terrorise the whole population, its motors began missing fire, _ j,3 i arr*8^’ *n' ‘ audience of over 2,000 workers

nuneiation* of the 
and the jears for 
doubled aa arrest 
rapid succession. ; : l | M *

The 15 srrested were Ukep 
the Thirtieth St. station, «hen$ tl 
were held without bail for heari 
at Night Court. The wefjbfii 1 
not been sentenced Us this- 
the Daily Worker went to .

The All-America Aati-Imj 
League, thru its secretary, 
Simons, yesterdsty issued 'a 
ment characterising the demonsti 
tion before the Mexican consulate 
“a sign of the growing opposition 
the American workers to 
imperialism in Latin America a 
of their growing support «f 1 
struggles of the colonial works 
and peasants for complete Bk
pendene* from imperialism,'”

• • i
In the general assembly. «£ t 

Spanish Workers Center held B 
night, the following cablegram W 
sent to the Mexican Congress n< 
in session:
“President of the Chamber of De 
sties.
“Mexico City, D. F. |j . f r *

“Spanish Workers Centet& 
represents all Spanish sf. 
workers of New York, 
energetically against the 
Terrorism instituted by the Made 
government and also t|w mnv fasd 
'Labor Code,’ which detti^ilfl 
Mexican proletariat the right to c 
ganize.”

with rope, lash and gun.
Boss Press Lies ; textile workers in their struggle to

eluding Richard B. Moore, Commu- .howed unmistakably that it was in 
mst candidate for Congress in the' a?reement with the speakers. It
01.4- V7-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . ° r - -The employers and their poison-1 defend themselves against fascism I fllt dl8t5ict- NekT0 white P°- j is true, organized socialist-fascist 

._____  -i_:_ anA tiw, _t j ncemen beat up more than a score bands were on hand from the time 
of workers and shot point blank the meeting opened, but their at- 
into the crowd. tempts to create a disturbance were

Blame Police. well taken car* of by the Commu-
The responsibility for breaking up nist defense guards and the au-

rtlTrr.-.n . _ _ _ _ J boas promised $12.
en the warlords' forte, the keep me and fire a woman

!tl»
fft Mulin, 40

practically dit

to the rear.

Workers Resolve 
tight Government 

on the Union
etftta of the textile and 
rs against the govern- 
tato attacks against the 

Workers Union in 
and the National Textile 

te North Carolina, 
aight by Jim Reid, 

ef the N. T. W. U. speak- 
eeting of the 

at Cooper Union, 
Ms St.

i workers 
>ft yaeatetien te fight the 

df V. I Department of 
letters So all

that he paid $20. The girls don’t 
tell u newcomer what wage they get 
because of jealously created by ig
norance. So a beginner never knows 
mow much she should get.

When I got through with that 
place every night I lay down on 
the bed and couldn’t move. I gave 
up the job because my body broke

shop. No union 'hrough which we 
can fight and protect ourselves. Be- 
beceuse we aer not organized the 
boss makes u wsork for starvation 
wages, speeds us up so that we are 
old before our time, ruins our health 
because of lack of proper sanitary 
precautions.

“The Communist Party is the only 
politic^ party that fights for the 
bettermetn of conditions of the 
working class, and of its most ex
ploited section, the working women. 
The Communist Party fights for the 
following immediate demands for 
women workers: «

Equal pay for equal work.
The eight-hour day, five-day week. 

The fifteen-minute rest periods 
daily.

Four weeks paid annual vacation.
Organisation of the unorganized 

into powerful, industrial unions.”
Almost all of the workers in this 

factory are young girls and women. 
They received the leaflet very en
thusiastically. It was much talked 
about whenever a group got to
gether for lunch or while going 
home. The girls in the factory are 
being awakened to their conditions 
and its only remedy—organization.

Garage Workers Strike - Tailors Meet Today

Oald,

aieo the attempt to 
fiO out aa 
The wark- 
their fight

of the

ef the

Fifteen hundred garage washers 
and polishers went on strike in the 
Bronx yesterday, affecting 300 gar
ages. The strike was called by the 
Garage Washers and Polishers’ 
Union, Local 272. "Endorsed" by 
the American Federation of Labor, 
it undoubtedly will be betrayed by 
that body as was the strike of the 

ismen of Staten Island and the 
street car men of New Orleans.

Within a few hours after the 
walkout, Herman Cohen, president 
ef the union, charged that police 
were beating up pickets who had 

aa distributing leaflets in non- 
tea garages. It was learned last 

Bight that the Industrial Squad has 
been mobilised to protect the scabs 

ad saeauri the union members.
The strikers’ demands are a nine- 

sur day, six-day week; a minimum ' 
age ef $15 a week for washers,1 

$80 for polishers end $28 for day 
m, and

The shop delegatee conference 
called by the Amalgamated Section, 
Trade Union Unity League, will be 
held at 11 a. m. today at Stuyvesant 
Casino, Second Ave. and 9th St., at 
which the question of mobilising the 
membership of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers’ Union against 
the company union policies cf the 
Sidney Hillman clique will be acted 
upon. Delegates from scores of 
tailoring shops art expected to be 
present.

The speakers at the conference 
will be William Z. Foster, general 
secretary, Union Urtty
League; Ben Gold.

industry.
Mistrial Boon To Bosses.

The mistrial is 
prosecution. It eliminates the jury 
which was prepared to acquit them. 
It removes the danger of an im
mediate acquittal or a dismissal of 
the caar on the grounds of no evi
dence. It prevents the weak per
jured case of the prosecution from 
going on the record and serving as 
the basis for a reversal on appeal. 
The mistrial prevented the defense 
from delivering the immediate and 
effective rebuttal they had pre
pared, to destroy before the work
ers of the nation the case of the 
prosecution.

Labor Must Mobilize.
Labor must mobilize against this 

fascist terror of the mill owners. It 
must rock the nation with the thun
der of its protest. Mass demon
strations must be held in all indus
trial centers, great and small. 
Every trade union hall must ring 
with support for . the Gastonia 
strikers and organizers facing the 
electric chair, support for the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union in its 
efforts to unionize the southern tex
tile industry. .

Will Attack Elsewhere Too.
The attack against southern labor 

today becomes the campaign against 
workers elsewhere tomorrow. ToAky 
it is the textile industry. Tomor
row it will be the industries of coal, 
steel, oil, railroad or metal. This 
effort at the complete subjugation 
of the American working class, 
with a continual lowering of its 
standard of living, marks an in
creasing effort at perfecting the 
war preparations of American im
perialism, especially in its growing 
attack against the workers. Rush 
immediately telegrams and resolu
tions of protest to Gastonia prison
ers at Mecklenburg County Court 
House, Charlotte, N. C.!

Workers! Support the Southern

Workers! Demand the liberation
___  of the imprisoned union organisers

. tn the!facin* the electric chair. No death
, boon to the No pr||on

Workers! Support the Two-Day 
Gastonia Drive of the International 
Labor Defense, Sept. 21 and 22. t 

Workers! Defend the Soviet 
Union and defeat tb* imperialist 
war. Mobilise! Demonstrate! Act! 

Signed:
International Labor Defense.
J. LOUIS ENGDAHL,

National Secretary.
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meeting in ! dience. Finally, when 
Brownsville Thursday night and 1 Harold Williams mounted the plat- 
creating a riot, lies wholly with the form, the socialist fascists mad* a 
Tammany police, is the charge! new attempt to disturb the meeting, 
made by the Campaign Committee' shouting insults at ^ the “Negro 
in a statement issued last night. I bastard.” The polios 'used this as 
The report in the capitalist and so- j a pretext to pull Williams off the 
cialist press to the effect that the platform and called out the police 

t-w.;-1- —i;----- ,—•— reserves to quell the inrfigr^nt su-

FHlLADKLPglA 
Pntrealn* the Dally Weeks*

% ASreetleerel
Ray all yaar ea**MMjer ateafei 

aaS ether affairs at ^ i

SLUTSKY’S 
DeHcatMMB Ston i

rODRTM AND PORTER gfRMjgri
------------------- . -,-r

incensed” Jewish audience broke 
up the meeting and that the police 
“protected” the Communist speak
ers, is entirely without foundation

dience which energetically protested 
against this interference with the 
meeting. >
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im another trial tn Jadge Lyle'*; 
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■Power Parley on Naval Strength Indicates Rival Empires Are Still

Ml LIKELY 
IS PLACE; DEC. 
PMMILE DATE‘ #
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Qash Coming as
Nothing is Settled
rASKINCTON. S*ft. U—Sw 

of Stoto Stirason onnouncod 
tUtoilo yootordoy of tho

yu»
toko* Dm place of Dm

ccRTersationa

UwA“mM,'V<'u*i,000 MINERSRoofs Plan for U. S 
Privileges in Court
• The assembly of Die League of 
Natkao formally adopted the Root 
protocol, admitting the United 
Statae to the League's world court 
in a favored position by unanimous 
vote late Saturday. All the na 
Dons hi

STRIKE AGAINST 
COAL WAGE CUT

Workers Answer the 
Zionist Fascists by 
Aiding ‘Daily’ Bazaar
The answer of the militant work

ers aga nst the attacks of the Zion
ist fascist organizations has been 
expressed by the militant stand 
they took in working for the 
bazaar. Many organizations have

the world'court now, and IT MW DktriptOf ficiak ! already *lect^ , b*za*r 
W others signed the protocol im- UIV1W l^lStriCbUIIlUdlb despite the fight put up by the

expectedmediately and others are 
to do so.

This marks a moment of victory 
of American imperialism over Bri
tish, if the whole thing is not nul
lified by the refusal of some single 
country to ratify Die pact.

The Irish Free State signed the 
optional clause in the League proto-

Chief field of ootfRtet between «•*» ?**«»i*od £*ht of

the preliminary stages of the 
iaglimomiag military conflict take 
J^e, each country moving for the 

possible naval strength and 
least for its opponent There 
also bo modi difficulty with 

domsnds of Froneo, Itrfy end 
for hmmo novel power, rela

te that of the other two great

Keep Up Bluff, 
still claimed in Washington 

Dawee-Mac- 
conversaUons 

and that
t’s note establishes practical 

it But the admission that 
still main important points 

pdscuat, and that the new con- 
proceeds without regard to 

seDtsment of the conversations, 
|o MacthmaWs visit to America 
October, Indicates the impaste. 

Britain stfll claims her W cruisers 
- 400.000 tons 
The U. 8. neto 

net agree to this, hot 
British admiralty of 

a superior power in 
PI Pd insisting that the British 

must be reduced. There is 
dispute over Dm armament of 

cruisers of the 10,000 ton 
Dm U. S. naval experts de-

tding t-ineh guns and the Brit- 
contendlng that they must not 
tNpry larger than 6-ineh. And still 

there is a dispute over the 
of measuring equality in 
•thready built, 
fluhmarine Parity.

>iFr«nee and Italy dispute with 
other, Mussolini demanding 

parity with France. Both 
U. 8. and Britain 

Dm question of submarines, the 
Making a Mg 

for the right to befld 
l * of these as “the 
of poor countries.” 
io wiUi Franca and Italy on.

while both U* 8. and 
wish to strictly limit them, 

^gtond particularly, with her in- 
position and still fresh memo- 

STof the almeet successful Ger- 
U-boat blockade during the 

vKrid war, it extreme in its stato- 
against the unfairness of sub- 

warfare.
Japan Ptmaads Mara.

''&• Japan also adds fresh source of 
y*tiroverty by demanding o higher 
fpio of cruiser strength to that she

**r X for U. S. EwlMd Md 
is 6-5-3. Jsponess naval do- 

ocials have 
J^paaM

League to decide on disputes be
tween the dominions of the British 
Empire, the same as between other 
countries. The Irish delegation 
took this step without waiting, press 
raports say, for the British delega
tion to decide whether it would ad
mit such jurisdiction.

LEAGUE DETENUS 
ARANAN REVDLT

Are Strike Breaking

Anti-Imperialists Call 
Workers to Assist

ratio on 
• Jfcbsson yaater

held in

wikotiatiems among Dm 
ffihi Washington of all the per-

Mill Slaves, 
Workers in 

Gastonia Protests

(Continued from Pape One) 
volt of the Arabs against the Zion
ists is in reality a revolt against 
thu economic and political serfdom 
to which they have been reduced by 
British imperialism in Palestine.

“It is in -virtue of the anti-imper- 
ialist character of the struggle that 
the Arabs of Palestine are receiv
ing the moral and materiaT support 
of the Arabs of Egypt, Syria and 
Transjordania as well as of the 
masses of the Indian people engaged 
in a revolutionary struggle for lib
eration from the yoke of British im
perialism.

“The Arab population of Palestine 
rightly regards thy Zionist move
ment as the main instrument of 
British imperialist exploitation in 
their country. With the help of 
Zionist, capitalist and fascist organ
isations, the Arabs are being sys
tematically expropriated and im
poverished, and the landless peas
ants condemned to unemployment 
or reduced to the petition of Kulis.

“There has therefore naturally 
arisen a sharp economic conflict be
tween the Arab# and the Zionist 
immigrants, leading to bloody riots, 
in Which the latter are armed by 
the British imperialists and receive 
their special protection. Imperialist 
intrigue has succeeded, ms it has 
in India, in giving these economic 
and anti-imperialist fights the char
acter of religious and cultural riots. 
It has thus placed the leadership of 
the movement on both sides in the 
hands of reactionaries.

“In the performance of their 
function as the lackeys of imperial
ism, the Zionists have received the 
wholehearted support of the social 
democratic parties of the Second In
ternational, and more especially of 
members of the British Labor Party.

“As a prelude to this annexation. 
Die present deliberately provoked 
conflicts between the Arabs and the 
Zionist fascists are being dexter- 
ously utilized by the British Gov
ernment in order to strengthen the 
permanent military and naval gar- 

in Palestine.
League Againat Imperialism 

for National Independence gives 
its wholehearted support to the 

cers and peasants of Palestine 
as of all other Arabian countries, in 
the struggle for the overthrow of 
imperialist exploitation and the es
tablishment of real national inde-

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
(Continued from Page One) 

is now attempting to break the 
strike in Loomis.

On Sept. 12, 2,000 miners attend
ed the meeting of the Loomis Col
liery local Boylan in his speech 
praised the “fairness” of the com
pany and. told the miners that they 
were lazy and did not do enough 
work. He proposed that the miners 
go back to work and that he would 
“adjust” the difficulty. This was 
met by a storm of protest and 
threats to run Boylan out of the 
hall. Boylan was told to go down 
into the m’.r.o and work himself.

The miners rejected the proposal 
to go back to work and demanded 
a general strike of all miners in all 
the collieries of the Glen Alden Co. 
If the general grievance committee 
does not call a general strike, the 
rank and file miners will- organize 
picket committees and pull all the 
collieries of the Glen Alden Coal Co. 
that are new at work, they declare.

Was Fake Progressive.
Boylan belonged to a group pos

ing as progressives in the U.M.W.A., 
and telling the coal miners of the 
anthracite that they did not need 
the National Miners Union, as they 
could throw out Rinaldo Cappelinni 
and his gangster administration in 
District 1, and take it over.

Boylan then made a deal with In
ternational President Lewis to be 
recognized instead of Cappellini, 
and since has been carrying on Cap- 
peUini’s strike breaking tactics, in 
the approved fashion.

MASS FUNERAL 
FOR ELLAWIUGINS
Workers to Lay Down 

Tools for Martyr
(Continued from Page One) 

sedan and throw it into the ditch. 
Two shots were fired and Mrs. 
Wiggins was shot. Later there 
were other shots fired. I saw ten 
or-twelve men with guns and rifles,”

Others Beaten.
After the truck was fired upon 

attack was made from other

despite the 
Zionist fascists. In many organisa
tions Zionist fascists tried to pass 
resolutions condemning the Freiheit 
and the answer o$ the nvlitant 
workers was to defeat these fascist 
resolutions and to elect a bazear 
committee to sell tickets an*, col
lect honor roll names and adds.

The City Committee of Indepen
dent Workmen’s Circle has elected 
a bazaar committee and took $1,000 
worth of tickets which they have 
promised to sell. All branches have 
been instructed to collect articles 
for the three booths which the In
dependent Workmen’s Circle will 
have at this bazaar.

All militant workers must an
swer the attack of the enemies of 
the working clnss, the fascist Zion
ists, by having their organization*

WAGE CUTS ARE 
FREQUENT FOIL 
UNORGANIZE

A'. F L. Does No 
for Skilled Men

ELECTRIC CO. 
BOSS REFUSES 

TO PAY MEN

18 Hours of Slavery at a
Stretch in Pittsburgh Steel

Job Reduced to 
Peonage

Real

buy tickets for the bazaar, send in a

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I had to pay $8 (nearly all the

greeting to the Bazaar Journal and 
have all workers of their organiza
tions and shops place their names 
on the Red Honor Roll.

Act at once to make this bazaar 
a success.

, Come to the office of the Bazaar 
Committee, 26 Union Square. Room* 
603, and get material for the bazaar.

money I had) to an employment

70 SENTENCED 
IN LENIN6RAD

agency shsjk on Sixth Avenue to 
get the job of machinist at the 
Standard Electric Co. shop at 382 
Lafayette St., New York City, only 
to find after working there three 
weeks that they wouldn’t pay the 
men who slaved for them.

The Standard Electric Co. is a 
concern making machinery for cot
ton picking and for cleaning mat
tresses. The wages they paid me 
was $28 a week. Most of the 
metal workers there were being paid 
an average of $22 to $28 a week.

later found

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MONESSET, Pa. (By Bail).— 

We work 13 hours a night and 11 
hours a day here in the Pittsburgh 
Steel Company and under the most 
rotten conditions possible. There 
are many different departments; the 
nail mill workers have to work 13 
hours on the night tum and 11 
hours on the day turn in svrh ter
rible noise that when one goes home 
at the end of the day he can’t hear 
any thing for hours afterwards. The 
work is piece-work and a worker 
has to stay on his feet all day and 
jump around mighty Jast to keep 
up with the machines. Then we 
have the Tume Mill, Wire Mill, Rod 
Mill, and also the Fabric Depart
ment.

The Fabric Department is where 
the workers make reinforcements 
for concrete which is used on the 
highways and sida-walks. Here we 
have mostly young boys because the 
speed-up system here is so terrible 
that the older worker could not veryWhen I got the job (I -----

out) some of the men hadn’t gotten well keep up with the machines.

Organization Tried to 
Penetrate Schools

an

Jong liat «f| 
■and tetter*

York City.

, in, locate sol as

eitfl the

“The League Against Imperialism 
appeals to all its affiliated and as- 

ciated organizations to extend 
f their active help to the masses in 
the Arabian countries in their 
struggle for freedom and to carry 
«t an uncompromising fight against 
imperialism and against Zionist and 
social democratic agents of imper-

days throughout 
tend are being prepared 

21 and 82, the Gas- 
defense committee stated, 

which has received many letters tel- 
Ung intense activities in every 
port «f the land in the. coming two 
ihy drive. «

cars, and Hobart White, a young 
mill striker, received a blow that 
broke his arm. Another young 
striker, Mary Goldsmith, had a hole 
tom in her lip.

At the coroner’s hearing, .Dave 
Murray, another striker in the car, 
identified C. J. Rhodes, a county 
commissioner, and one of the bosses’ 
agents in the Bessemer mill named 
Pell as being among the assassins.

As a result of identification by 
those in the truck, the county ad
ministration was forced to arrest 
six of the members of the black 
hundred Loray and South Gastonia 
mill bosses’ gunmen who did ths 
shooting. But they are out on only 
$1,000 bail, though charged with 
mqrder, while the Gastonia case vic
tims, charged with assault, are held 
on $1,500 bail each.

Arrest Driver Too.
Those arrested are: L. M. Soss- 

man. Will Lunchford, Lowery Davis, 
Theodore Sims, Troy Jones, and F. 
C. Morrow. Along with them, 
Lingerfelt, who drive the unionist*’ 
truck, was also arrested, and held 
on $1,000 bonds, evidently to make 
it appear that there was a fight in
stead of a deliberate and cowardly 
mnrder, by plot and prearrange
ment.

J. D. McLellan testified, “I heard 
the guns pop just as he hit, a car 
pulled opposite the truck and went 
on by.”

The shot that killed Mm. Wiggins 
was fired from this car.

The only other woman occupant 
of the truck was Mary Goldsmith 
Jones, 17. She was standing very 
near Mm. Wiggins when the shot 
was fired.

“The jar of hitting sort of 
throwed us all together but I saw 
a man in the field standing and

Bnitt Up Dm United Front of 
Dm Working Oaaa From the Bot
tom Up—at tAe Enterprises!

shooting. Bullets was aflytng 
every which way so I ducked afore 
they shot me,” Mrs. Jones said.

To the question of the solicitor 
asking if she had been shot she re-

The United Press correspondent 
st Leningrad, U. S. S. R., reported 
yesterday that sentences had been 
meted out to 70 persons tried for in
tellectual counter-revolution.

A number of teachem, librarians, 
snd priests, who belonged most of 
them to the “Petrogmd Religious 
and Philosophical Society,” which 
was prominent as an organization 
specializing in doping the people 
with religion during czarist days, 
and was dissolved after the Bol
shevik revolution, had managed to 
combine again under the title of 
Resurrection Society.”
Their purpose was to penetrate 

schools, scientific institutions, u- 
brariea and churches, and there 
carry on anti-Soviet propaganda, 
qiore or less disguised.
' They also organized terrorist 
plots. The society, before the Revo
lution, included leading members of 
the aristocracy.

butplied, “No sir, I warn’t shot 
someone hit me on the chin.”

Breathed Only Few Times.
Charlie Schope, who helped carry 

Mrs. Wiggins to a nearby house 
said, “When she hollered we Limped 
out and me and Roy Carpenter car
ried her to the porch. She breathed 
several times and it was 15 of three 
when she made the last gasp for I 
took out mjr watch to see.”

Willard Sellers said he ran from 
the shooting scene because “bulleta 
were flying all around.”

All testified that a massed at
tack from other cam followed the 
shooting.

Eyewitness Account.
One of the unionists on the truck 

gave the following account of the 
shooting:

“When we passed the railroad on 
the way to the union headquarters, 
I sew some of the Loray Committee 
of 100 on the lookout. They imme
diately turned and ran to Franklin 
St. Before we could get away from 
the union headquarters, about 50 
cars arrived. The thugs jumped out, 
pointed guns at us, and ordered us 
to beat it or they would “kill every 
god damn union bastard!.” The 
driver started the truck and they 
followed us close. We started to 
run toward the union place, but 
their autos cut in and blocked the 
way, covering us with guns all the 
time.

any pay for three weeks. I was 
paid all right the first week, but j 
not a cent since then. “We can’t] 
afford to pay you,*’ was what the 
boss# told us, altho he was buying j 
material, paying gas. electric and j 
water bills and rent, and looked 
well fed.

If we left, we were told, we 
would never get back pay coming} 
to us. Therefore the job became a 
plain case of peonage we were 
forced to keep slaving there in order 
to collect the back pay already com
ing to us and meanwhile we kept 
working for nothing.

We work a 48 hour week—six 
days a week—and in order to get 
off at 1 p. m. on Saturdays we are 
forced to make up for it by work
ing over 8 hours on the week days. 
The men are all unorganized. The 
whole shop is on the street level, 
and the workers have to inhale the 
exhaust gases. In spraying paint 
on the machinery, poisonous gases 
are also inhaled by the workers.

Here is one case where the fact 
that the workers were not organized 
into a strong union which would 
fight for them found the workers 
helpless against the employer rob
bing them.

—ELECTRIC WORKER.

The Fabric Department 
every day in the summer

works
in the summer and in 

the winter the workers have to look 
elsewhere for employment. ■

Just a few weeks ago the workers 
had to work 18 hours at one stretch 
and any one who didn’t want to do ’ ize. Fight 
it were told to go to the office and | away with

i have here. If a worker is sick or 
something and takes a day off he 
goes back to work not knowing 
whether he has a job or net and if 
he isn’t discharged he gets a week 
off.

In the Fabric they have what 
they call the X. machine, and it haa 
a crew of nine men. The men work 
by twos; first the operator and but
ton pusher whose work isn’t as hard 
as the other men have to do.

The cutters have to cut this fab
ric as it comes out of the machines 
at the rate of 50 feet & minute and 
these young boys have to stand on 
these moving sheets and cut them 
with cutters.

The wires are about a quarter of 
an inch thick and these have to be 
cut by hand 18 to 21 wires three 
times a minute. It makes their 
hand? and arms sore at times that 
they can hardly move them.

The helpers also have very dan
gerous jobs as these workers have 
to keep these reels filled up with 
wire and. sometimes these wires 
break and often hit these workers 
and blind them. The speed-up is 
terrible here as *11 the workers here 
are unorganized and the bosses can 
still do what they want with them. 

Therefore, steel workers, organ- 
the steel bosses. Do 
this speed-up system.

get their money. , these 11 and 13 hour days.
“That’s the kind of conditions we, A STEEL WORKER.

(By a Worker Correspond***, 
NEW KENSINGTON, fa 

Mail).—Many thousands of 
slave here and in 
Creightton and Springdala, to 
plate glass industry. * D: f 

The biggest exploiters 
here in the glass industry-Uto 
Pittsburgh Plato Glass, thej$$*ai 
Plate Glass, in Springdale, and tib# 
American Window GUUis' Oo. Am- 
the workers of all the JIM nan# 
factoring plants in tWs section Mf 
unorganized, and this fact’is wfcif; 
account# for the most parf, for tiNF 
following conditions, which W* h*r“®- 

The workers in the St*fltigrd 
at Springdale are getting ** 
age of 25 cents an hour, 
long another wage cut (we have 
many in the past few yaht*);; 
bring wages further down,’ ,

Wages am a little higher, 
conditions are a lot WDntts 
Pittsburgh Plate Glam plant, 
men work only two to fou* 
week; many have been tterfi 
of work by new inventjonC In 
line of machines,

The workers in the 
plant average from 80 to 
an hour. After several 
get 40 cents, but then
a wage ctft, and their

again.

America*

£3

w. ---M'xuinvp
Oak, Gastonia publicity director of 
the I. L. D.; Margaret Oak, his 
wife, and another man driving the 
car. They were stopped by police, 
searched, and the men were arrested 
on the charge of carrying concealed 
weapons. They are now out on 
bail. An attempt was made to kid
nap William F. Dunne and Hugo 
Oehler, but this failed.

Workers Aroused.
The textile workers of this vicin

ity are so far from being terrified 
by the outbreak of murder and vio
lence Saturday Jhat they are already 
planning larger mass meetings 
throughout the surrounding country, 
determined to make the organization 
drive of the National Textile Work- 

Union, and the October 13ers

ELLA WIGGINS A 
CLASS FIGHTER

ahead, going back toward Bessemer i
City. But the thugs’ cars caught up | ______
with us again and several cars | 
passed us. When we got to the; P 
bridge, five cars passed over first 
and stopped, two on each side of the 
road, and one in the center, just 
ahead of us. We were going on top 
speed and could not stop.

‘Our truck smashed into their car, 
wrecking both. We were thrown to 
the ground and started running 
across the field. We were unarmed 
and unprepared to protect ourselves

Southern Textile Workers Confer
ence in Charlotte such a powerful 
reality that the system of starvation 
in the mills and slaughter for dar
ing to strike will come to an end.

(Continued from Page One) 
about conditions in the southern 
mills that she did in facing police 
brutality in North Carolina.

Upon her return from Washing
ton, Ella May spoke for the union 
in Bessemer City, Gastonia, Lexing
ton and many other places. She 
was an exremely eldquent speaker, 
who often moved her audience pro
foundly by telling the story of her 
life as a mother of five children 
who had spent most of her life in 
the mills, and of her struggles to 
keep up a home at the same time 
that she was working 12 hours a 
day and of her unsuccessful attempt 
to secure an education for her chil
dren, unsuccessful bebaus# she did 
not have the funds necessary to 
dress them decently or to buy booksGet $5,000

from Tammany Leader for them.
In her speeches, Ella May always

Because building trades rack
eteers did not use judgment and 
made the contractor who is building 

“an apartment house at River Ave. 
and McClellan St.,
William J. Flynn, Public Works 
Commissioner of the Bronx, a lead- 

sgsinst such a large gang. They i ing Tammany politician,^ pay tri- 
juntped out of their cars and started j bute to the extent, of $5,000, Dis- 
shooting at us. There was a vol-! trict Attorney McGeehan is deter

mined to bring the case before the 
grand jury. Ordinarily no action is 
taken, but as a fellow-Tammany

ley of shots and Ella May fell dead.”

Bulwiakie Aids Murderers.
Liston Oak, locked in the jail cell 

over night, could hear Major Bul- 
winkle, attorney for the Loray mill 
and member of the prosecution in 
the Gastonia case of 16 workers 
slated for electrocution or long pri
se nterms, quisling George Linger
felt, the driver of the truck. Bul- 
winkle is defending Fred Morrow, [ 
Loray mill hireling who drove the 
car that stopped the truck, so the 
murdering could begin. Bulwinkle 
immediately framed an alibi for

_ __ Morrow, saying that he was “on
When “we were foKed to" stop | the way to Bridgewater to attend

stated that in spite of her intense 
suffering she would remain with 
the union until the final victory and 
that regardless of what happened 

the Bronx, for j t0 her children she would struggle 
against the Manville-Jenckes gang
sters because she realised that the 
organization of the workers was 
the only salvation lor them. 0 

In her speeches she always sound
ed a clarion call to all of the mill 
workers to join the National Textile 
Workers Union and become active in 
the work, telling the men that if 
she herself, a widow with five chil
dren could go out on strike, they 
could do it.

There is no doubt that the mill 
owners’ gangsters, deliberately mur
dered Ella May, singled her out for

2,500 Leather Workers £ £*£

back to low level 
The glass cotters wa&i 

are organised, into*tip?A?t 
into weak unions 
absolutely no good, 
call strikes against 
cuts. Cutters slave 10 
making $5 a day. 
few cents mors.

Chemicals and gaseoi 
make the glass woricees 
time. It’s hot aa hell in 
plants. Coal gw Hoctie'DHi 

Safety apparatus is 
bosses get away wHIt it, 
of the big bosses ©f‘tiie,l . . . 
industry are ajso leading4 *Jf|8 
politicians is Dus state. • ..

’The glass workers must* 
ize, into one union for all 
workers—skilled or unskilled, 
the skilled workers have 
now that the A. F. of L. 
them, •'*c 1 /f ,*‘?i

—PLATE GLASS WORKE*.

tS

PROTEST 
FOR RAST4M1

man is compelled to pay the $5,000 
extra for his apartment house, it 
is believed that the racketeers may 
actually be indicted and possibly 
convicted. In most such cases, no 
action is taken.

in Lower Austria Strike

fo ra red traffic light, some of them j * week-end party.” 
tried to drag the driver off his | Arrest I. L. D. Reporters, 
seat. j In another automobile, approach-

"Then he started again, and shot ing the meeting place, was Liston

(Wirelete By “Inprecorr”) 
VIENNA. Sept. 15.—Two thou

sand five hundred leather workers 
are striking here and in lower Aus
tria for wage increases. The em
ployers are threatening an all- 
Austria leather lockout.

This is not the first attempt on 
her life. Her well was poisoned. 
She was many times threatened 
with death.

(Continued from F«#ei 
tions of protest pouring into^Ehe 
fice of the Gastonia Joint Defense 
and Relief Campaign ComwNtei# 
show the tremendous sol 
among the workers of the 
When we get these tepertoy 
mines, steel industries, 
fornia, from New York, 
rope, South Africa and All 
countries, we know that t%| 
class of the world is firpnljf * 
us in this tight” ' ' f | • f. v. Ml 

Melvin to Tonr Before .IktoA |j;

the
Boston, Detroit, Chieafo, New 
ford and other ritiot t*fOto ■ahe top
turns to stand trial, Sept SO, “Thf^ 
campaign of the Gastonia Joint 
fense and

day*. Sag! U 
the cousfr, :

mobilise millions of worknts 
us financially, as well as,
(toe said.

Speak fas Now Yarik EapLJ*.
She will speak at the QtorijflT 

era House, in New York, XMgt 
day night. Septnight. Sept *0, 
Dunne, Ben Walla agd
iters and etrikars to tt* 
address Dm New York

ISPEND YOUR VACATION IN!

WORKERS
M Union Square

REGISTER

ENGLISH
tmeoiATR

ADVAXCKU

SCHOOL
Steyveeant 7770

NOW!

j Omrwm for Trade Union Workers:
HISTORY OF AMERICAN LABOR MOVEMENT

Vara Smite—Friday, 7:00-8:2®
FUNDAMENTALS OF COMMUNISM—Every Evening 

PRINCIPLES OP MARXISM (Economics)
A Markoff—Tuesday, 7rt)®-8:2S

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF TRADE UNIONISM 
Wa. Z. Footer and Jefca Williamson—Friday, 74M:M 

LESSONS OF NEW YORK LABOR STRUGGLES
tymp—tern, Friday, 8:$®-»:5®

AMERICAN TRADE UNION PROBLEMS
Symposium ia charge of Robert Dunn—Monday, 7:00-6:20 

Mm» oWiewMl **«**«—Write or mil lor eatatyg

CAMP N1TGEDA1GET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP — ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
Educstkmd Activities Under 

tbs Direction of 
JACOB 8HAEFFER

Director of Desmetict
JACOB MASTEL

Director of Sports, AtbUtict 
end Dsnchtg 

EDITH SEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OP ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS: Take the Hndaon Rlrtr Day line Boat—twice daily— 75 
ewta. Iteka car direct to Camp—20 canto.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Til ' Naw York Teiephanc Eaterfcrook 1400

GASTONIA
Citadel •/ tbs Clem Struggle 

tu the New Seutb

Mw WM.

if sente per

_______

■ • , | ;• ■ | j ^ »

_______________________ __________ ____________________________ _______________

1

HlSTOAiCAL PHASE in tbs fc'rugfir of tip- 
American svoeking class analyzed snd dsscrgM 

by s vstenm of tbs dm struggle.

To ptoes this pamphlet in tbe bands ofAmsrkm maritok 
is tbe duty of every class-conscious amrifcrrwfo ttdw 
that tbs stnggf* k$ tbs South is bound »p wttb 
fundamental interests of tbs svbai 
class. • <->

WORKERS L®RAKY jpUBLISHEM
•ad a8 Workers Book Shops

4) EAST 12ITH STREET ^ NEW .YORK 0X1



IPFr ^
;i|§||pJl ’

J pm tr * - .•

««A imu »n
■ > ■■^l- Vi* I

>v
jp* r*-** <• s.^.*** - •

'7U1&. Vxeipt Sunday, at M-ll T7n!«*
raaant im-T-8. Cabl*; ••DAIWOT^K.•* <

rorkar, 2<-2S Union Square, New York^X* Y.
i if - *i." ‘ jv;1^*#* <-► I'-, t's4: SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

. >1.00 a year; v 9«.sa a
By Malt iouulde of New York): J6.00 a year; 13.50
By Kail -fin New York only): 91.00 a year; 9«I0 ai* menttia; 9190 three »on the

' *1* month*; |f,00 three meathi

C,”jf rel Oraao of the Communiet Party of the U. S. A.

y.ARTJ LIFE
Lovestone’s Political Bankruptcy

A ‘ '
-By K. i i’

Xn 9Sde» I* fully appreciate the complete political defeneration of 
it ia only aeeeeaary to haoe a talk with him. He has become 

pens eaemy of the Party and hie political line, defintely right wing 
MUiac *rith opportunism, is supported by the mart vicious sland- 
kgaiaat the loadhrm of the Communirt International. More than 
ho maphaiitse his lino of American exceptionalism. He goes even 

emd tries to deny for most of the othif countries the radicali- 
of the working elmM that ho to long denied in this country, 

[joveetone’s first reaction on meeting me sometiidO after his return 
he denounce in the most abosninal un-Comraunisi manner all the 

who were following the C. I. He was so demoralized 
OaaBy that one could not recognise the former lesder of our 

me of his choice remarks were that moat of our leading 
who had repudiated him were rats, crooks, hypocrit. 

4oh seekers^—that he had never trusted any of them—which 
it, in view of his present treachery. The purely bour- 

•asons he gave for the support of the C. I. by our present 
wens that one was supporting the C. I. because of his wife, the 

because of his children the other because he wanted to be secre- 
snd so on until it became too ridiculous to listen to.

Jinny—d himself CMnylotoly As a counter-revolutionary, outdoing 
Trotshy hi his anault, whan speaking of the C. I. To him the C. I. 
had degenerated into an anti-working class groups—Stalin was a Gengas 
Khar , jatagyfeig a policy of terrorism against all good Communist ele
ments; he teas deliberately wrecking tbs C. I.—the C. P. U. S. A. was 
being destroyed in order to secure credits and recognition,—that the 
Casch, the German, Italian and French parties were almost completely 
destroyed -that Brandler and Thalheim had 25,000 dues paying mem
bers in tbiir Party which was sufficient evidence of the decay of the 
German Party* -tR the Czech Party 100,000 members hsd left, leav
ing indy n few thousand in the Party—that the Italian Party was 
almost completely wrecked—that the terrorism against the real Bolshe- 
viks—Bukharin ec al in the Russian Party—against Ewert and the 
ether conciliators in the German Party—demanded a similar terrorism 
on the part of such great defenders of the C* I. as Lovestone and his 
gang against Comrade Stalin. This was evidenced by their statements 
here ami tetters written from Berlin immediately after they left Mos* 
cow. Such acts are only paralled by the fascists. This personal hatred 
at our greatest Bolshevik leader at the present time, together with 
thcii’. rfyision of Leninism, and their criminal acts against the Party 
should warn the comrades against any vacillation and concilliation on 
Lovestonism.. - f'_ i-' -1

Oil the question of the Berlin May 1st—he denounce! the German 
Party tenders and called them adventurers and murderers.
% . He ridiculed the theory of rsdicalization of the American workers, 
diclsriag we ware insane; he defended his theory of exceptionalism of 
Ammrtena imperialism. He denounced the Five Year Plan as stupid 
Mid pwwfeisd the early smash up of the whole plan, in fact hoped for 
Mm breakdown of the most stupendous job yet attempted by our Rus- 
siaa; .Comrades, in order that Stalin might be overthrown. Hoover 
speaks the same language.

Mm categorically Mated that the present leadership of our Party 
would bn overthrown within n month, that the Party would smash up 
befors tent The Party has answered this renegade properly by in
tensifying its work and ridding its ranks of right wingers, oppor
tunists and anti-Party members generally, thereby strengthening our 
ranks for « real Bolshevik struggle against all our enemies including 
LteWistono and Co., who are today the most vicious enemy of the work-

; v Latin American Briefs
By ALBERT MOREAlk

Soosliots Betray General Strike in Rosario.
The general strike in Rosario was an indication of the resistance 

of the workers against capitalist offensive. It, started with the flat 
refusal of tee mill workers of La Metal and Minetti to accept the pro
posed cut in wages and open shop by the mill owners. The dock work
ers of Sants Fi, port of Rosario, refused the shipment of cereals un
less ten bee— dropped their proposals. The port was completely tied 
np. The railroad workers followed. The situation became acute when 
all'the workers on strike joined forces and formed “Committees of 
Act ion.’* It became particularly menacing to the bourgeois order when 
tee warkera in Buenos Aires were preparing to extend the general 
strike over Republic,l *

In Roeario, tee strike took on a genuine class character. The 
Corsmunist Party, true to its class program, came out unreservedly in 
support of tee strike. It was a struggle against capitalist offensive 
which is threatening to extend over Argentine. It tended not only to 
lover the living standard of the workers, but also to break their 
spinal column:, tee trade unions, especially in the docks with a 100 per 

ISjjpipocgamzed labor, - ■
On. tks day after the agreement, police terror was begun under 

ten direct orders of President Irigoyen—raids, persecutions against the 
. militant leaders of the Committees of Action. His workers were forced 
to return te work. Hie bourgeois and socialist press centered their 
Art upon tbs Communists who were tee driving force behind the strike. 
Tht general strike hi Rosario marked a new epoch for the combined 
power of tea wnrhsrs against the capitalist offensive. It also taught 
tea workers teat tea socialist loaders do not hesitate to join tee enemy. 
The eapHalists af Argentina have won a temporary victory. The work- 
in have made a tremendous stride forward: it was the first time that 
100,000 Makses paralysed Roeario. Workers, irmpoctive of their 
trade, ware conducting their struggle under the leadership of the Com- 
mfrtsaa ef Actisai Furthermore, the treachery of the reformist leaders 
wiB jwasr ks forgotten by the workers. This treachery will compel 
tkem to rechm with tea “inside enemies” when the next battle comes.

The International Situation and Tasks of 
the Communist International

Report of Comrade Kuusinen

AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUT IVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

Social Fascism.
Along with the fascisation cf the bourgeois class rule there goes 

on also the process of fascisation of the reformist trade union bureau
cracy and of the parties of the Second International. Reformist and 
social democracy develop into social-fascism. One might. think this 
description to be only a term of abuse. No, deeds characterise the real 
standpoint of a political party. One should not look into the mouth 
of the social democrats, but into their fists. At the first congress of 
the Second International it was resolved to organize everywhere na
tional demonstrations and manifestations on the First of May. Today 
the German section of the Second International carries on armed police 
attacks against the May Day demonstrations of the German workers. 
The German social-democratic leaders have become police-socialists. 
The reformists are working everywhere in the different class struggle 
organizations of the bourgeoisie, in the organs of compulsory^ arbitra
tion, in the “central economic councils,” and the like. Yesterday we 
could read in the press that in France the compulsory arbitration act 
was passed by parliament. I do not know, but I am ■firmly convinced 
that at least a section of the social democrats have toted for it (A 
voice: All of them!) This is what could be expected. They have voted 
also for the Boncour Law. They have voted for the exceptional laws 
against the revolutionary labor movement. They are taking an active 
part in the war preparations. They are rendering thousands of services, t 
big and little, as the executioners for imperialism, as administrative 
authorities, both in France and in the colonies. Do not all these prac
tices constitute fascist actions? They do. But are the social democrats 
the same as the fascists? Not quite so: they are social-fascists. There 
is a difference. What is the difference?

The fascists are nationalists, imperialists, war-mongers, enemies of 
socialism, enemies of democracy, stranglers of the independent labor 
movement, workers* assassins, and so on. The social-fascists are acting 
as a rule like the fascists, but they do their fascist work not with an 
open face, but behind a smoke-screen, as is done in war. This belongs 
to the nature of social-fascism: imperialist policy in the name of inter
nationalism, capitalist policy in the name of socialism, abolition of the 
democratic rights of the toilers in the name of democracy, abolition of 
reforms in the name of reformism, assasination of workers in the name 
of labor politics, and so on. The pathos of “pure” fascism is expressed 
in the slogan of “the nation” and in the open incitement to imperialist 
expansion. The pathos of the social-fascists is expressed in the slogan 
of keeping up the state. “We have saved the state!”- “Without us the 
state would have perished!” The simple fascists piay also be connected 
with certain masses; for instance, this characterise to some extent 
the nature of Italian fascism. But the social-fascists are more con
nected with the proletarian mass movement, with the historically de
veloped mass organizations of the workers which they are trying to 
use against the working class. The simple fascists pursue simple tac
tics, the tactics of fire and sword. Social-fascists must apply combined, 
more cautious and more elastic tactics: they mu^t resort more to 
maneuvers, to the backstairs methods of parliamentarism and to all 
the dodges of electioneering demagogy, to pacifist phraseology in for
eign politics, and so on. The aims of the fascist and the social-fascists 
are the same: the difference consists in the slogans, and partly also in 
the methods.

There is also a certain difference in that “pure” fascism* does not 
employ any left wing, while to social-fascism such a wing is absolutely 
necessary. Andris soon as its “left” becomes politically discredited, 
it must create a new left wing. It is the special task of the left wing 
of social-fascism to operate with pacifist, democratic and “socialist” 
slogans.

It is clear that the farther advanced the progress of social-fascism, 
the closer it gets to “pure” fascism. Yet this-development is a lengthy 
process. In the social democracy of the different countries them are 
different stages of this process to be observed. British laborism can 
perhaps be discredited as social-fascism in the caterpillar stage, where
as the S.D.P. of Germany is already in the butterfly stage. At our 
last World Congress we spoke about the “germs” of. social-fascist de
velopment in the Second International. Now these geams have already 
grown luxuriantly. In the course of further development it will be 
ever more difficult for the social-fascists to obliterate the glaring con
tradiction between their words and their deeds. This will eventually

cause social-fascism to lose its specific role. It is not difficult to un
mask the simple kind of fascism. The simple fascist openly acknowl
edges his fascist faith. But the social-fascists, exposed as such, is like 
an exposed agent provocateur: in this function hfe is of no further use 
to the bourgeoisie, he has to be either discharged or put in some dif
ferent service. The unmasking of social-fascism is therefore a highly 
important task for us. When Weis spoke out openly at the Magdeburg 
Congress of the German socialist party in favor of the dictatorship, it 
seems to me that he was rather rash and imprudent in his speech. He 
should have previously consulted Kautsky whether dictatorship or 
democracy was the best suitable slogan for social-fascism. Since Ger
man fascism openly declares in favor of bourgeois dictatorship, since 
social-fascism openly shows itself up as fascism, it will no longer be 
difficult to win the majority of the working class in Germany for the 

. proletarian revolution.
In view of the ever-growing crises, the bourgeoisie in Great Britain 

and in Germany is compelled to make use of the social-fascists for 
government purposes. In these countries it is very difficult for the 
bourgeoisie to maintain itself without the aid of the reformists and 
of “industrial peace,” as well as to cover its war preparations by the 
cloak of pacifism. When Chamberlain or Baldwin speak of “securing 
peace,” of the “democratic rights of the colonies,” or of “labor policies,” 
no worker has any faith in them. They have tried it to the best of 
their ability, but the result was that eight million votes were polled 
by the Labor Party. That is why it becomes necessary for the British 
bourgeoisie to resort to the services of the Labor Party.
T The present function of the social democracy consists, firstly, in 

misleading and sidetracking the petty-bourgeois opposition to the im
perialist policies of finance-capital, in overcoming its pacifist and demo
cratic scruples; secondly, in overcoming the reformist labor opposition 
te capitalist rationalization and other offensive measures of finance 

• capital, and in recruiting direct supporters of fascisation of the state 
regime among certain privileged strata of the working class; thirdly, 
in curbing the process of radicalization among the large masses of the 
workers by attempting to split the workers’ front and to break up the 
Communist labor movement. Naturally, it is a different question to 
what extent the social democracy succeeds in carrying out these func
tions.

The Left Development of the Working Class.
As against the fascisation process of the social democracy there is 

the great process of the left development of the working class. /
What does this left development mean? It means the development 

of the large masses of the proletariat from the standpoint of reformist 
opposition to the revolutionary mass struggle. It is the great move
ment within the working class that characterizes the present period.

How is this process going on? What does the course and the pace 
of this process depend upon? This is a highly important question for 
our practical policies. I might answer to this that, the radicalization 
process among thp, proletarian masses depends upon the revolutionizing 
experiences gained by these masses during the present period.' These 
are, above all: (1) experiences as to the changes in the objective situa
tion, i.e., in their own situation as well as in that of the bourgeoisie; 
(2) experiences as regards the social-fascist policies of the social de
mocracy; (8) experiences of the working masses as regards the struggle 
and activity of the Communist Party.

Hie absolute worsening of the economic conditions of the working 
class white is going on under various forms yields valuable new ex
periences to the proletarian masses, which increase the proletarian class 
consciousness of the workers wjiile shattering the reformist illusions. 
The mass unemployment, the general insecurity of the workers’ exist
ence (even in the United States where the existence of the working 
class used to be considered the most secure), these are among the most 
essential factors . in this worsening of the conditions of the working 
class* There is also « large section 6f the skilled workers steadily 
losing their privileged position. You will recollect how even some Com- 
muniste used to speak about a tremendously large labor aristocracy; 
this was quite true in the past, but it is a good, deal less the case at 
the present time. The imperialist facilities for the corruption of cer
tain elements of the working class are becoming more circumscribed; 
the^mpoVerishment, and consequently the resentment (as Marx puts it) 
is growing at an extraordinary pace.
/ (Te be Continued)

The Trade Union Unitv Convention and
the Lovestone

THE TERROR IN INDONESIA■
By REESEMA.

tee MeacMaa lade»—dents movement has tried to reestablish
______ ef tee immanent terror exercised bj the Dutch govern-

.■Qwmmamm tec test yean. Tfcte teas mainly taken place in the form 
ef a MREteaCnf tee tea^te anion movement.

<• The Dateh govenunent hes now delivered a fre«,h Mow to the 
maoemaar. tee Dnteh popart repart tent at the cad ef inly in Sara- 
htyav testeaharto. Mi Ante te Jars, and te Medan in Sumatra, 25 
Ms if# tee teiopsaiant trade anions were arrested. House searches 

HfeJtee editorial offices ef ten Malayan paper “Pewaita Deli” 
n paper “Ste Haaa Pe'*; Kaoama Bumantri, a harmed of*

sinter, m
WmM ten DMA Telegraph agency (Aaeta) reports tent the independent 

tends Minna (Serekat Kaam Bara Indonesia) are under the leader- 
afeip af tea Communist Manat!; teat tea government had long been 
in paaamteM af tefonaattea regarding tea activity of these trade 
aateM tell rate taterraail at tea moamat whan the Sarekat Kaam 
Itera tedsnaate affiliated to ten Anti-Imperialist League. All the ar- 
irated ara te la tetorasd aq; tea Sate af New Guinea, 

ffir T** tedapaadeat trade aateM ware founded after the insurrection 
•t Ik* H^llll 1 at KM. Tft* orfuuuUaa tmk tl» for. of . o.ilr 
fidsnltea; iaooad a paper «d recently organized the metal workers, 
tea railway ama and the post official*, before aB la Eastern Java. 
g| tea f onraniat teHtuiasd an aera as these trade aniens started 

i workers af tea paumfal sugar Master.
7 inaaiste la tea sharpest tartar against the Left ele- 

st the Mate time frying te carrapt tha Right nationalists 
_ these elements te government com mis* ion*, by promising 

fir ratetog the position ef the Mltve middle clan end the 
mi bf holding ant te tea moderate nationalists the prse

ptet af a greater freedom af mmvaoMat feateg granted to them.
Ip tela pokey the Batch gov fount enjoys the support of the

1

kounSMs rad the
iSIStgji ~

ef Urn telapsndsat trade unions was the 
K serial dsferstic Director ef Indonesia's 
I eeramlag office. Stock vis, a member ef 
atrial democratic party, who quite recently 
i^Jjljgte^teiMHfctlea adviwd the gev-

t} he wrote te the Batch serial democratic deily 
^ ' tohd tee amrilag Maids the left an* 

jMItejMhK. y-k :
fact that tha aaw wave of terver ia

mi * teajs* ♦

The Lovestoneites at Cleveland
PART II. X .. .

By JACK STACHEL.
There was no challenge to the main line laid down at the Trade 

Union Unity Convention. There were no “official” Musteitea at the 
convention. The one or two Cannon followers did not dare raiae any 
issues and the Lovestoneites, in the face of the proletarian convention 
full of militant spirit, could not find the courage to preaent their line. 
Their cowardice did not allow them to venture into opposing the main 
line of the convention. Before the convention the Lovestoneites broad
casted circulars in which they spoke of the “decisive test of strength 
at the Cleveland Convention.” They sent out instructions to their few 
followers asking them to elect delegates “who hold our opinion* on the 
Sixth World Congress,” but they did not have the courage in the face of 
the successful convention to present their “opinions on the Sixth World 
Congress.” And they calculated correctly this time. Their few lieuten
ants at the convention would have been given the thrashing of their 
lives had they dared make the convention a forum for their oppor
tunist anti-Comintern line. They merely challenged the line of the 
convention on two questions—the Labor Party and on the Gastonia 
Defense. ■ . , i r -

The Lovestoneites who claimed that they “submit” to the decisions, 
tho they disagree, and, who, in their private caucuses and in thair 
circulars, atiU try to fool some of their hesitant followers by the 
pledge “that we will not fight the Party among the masses” showed 
Gist their failure to put forth the opportunist Lovestoneite-Anti- 
Commtern line was due entirely to their isolation and cowardice, and 
they openly challenged the Party line on the above two questions an 
the convention floor. It ia fnterestihg to not# that one of those who 
introduced a resolution, (Gastonia) Frank Vrataric protested most 
strongly before the District Committee that he will carry out all deci
sions. Indeed; Vretaric did carry out decisions. But not the decisions 
of the Comintern and the Party, but the decisions of the Loveetone 
opportunist splitters and the Internationa^ Right.

Lovestoneite Liberal Gastonia Resolution.
The two resolutions—the one on Gastonia put forth by Vretaric 

and the Labor Party put forth by Gitlow both accepted the Must# 
poaitiou against the Hne of the Party. The Gastonia rraolation is . 
purely liberal resolution challenging the line of tha Party which 
speaks of tee right of the workers to organist thlMmiera for thrir 
defence and the defence at their organizations and substitutes foTtt 
the Bogan of frame-up ns the chief slogan. Tha resolution adouted bv
Im a?. “•“>**«« w.n
uaa f rams up method* against tea Gastonia workers, but it lam damn*■ ^»«k*.j»*.ay eik. wrtJTS to

seif defence. The potmen of Lovestone it the same as teak af r*nns>n 
Must, Thomas and tea Civil Liberitiea Union, uhaninmuriv adooted 
resolution on Gastonia and the show of solidarity af thee« ~ 
with the Gastonia victims show*! that tea Levaato&aitea ham 
in common with tea proletariat.

Opportunist Labor Party Resolution.
The Labor Party resolution introduced by Gitlow is an out and out 

endorsement and pledge to work for the Labor Party not oh the basis 
of the decision of the Sixth World Congress which states “that the 
Party concentrates on the work in the trade unions, on organization of 
the unorganized, etc., and in this way lay the basis for the practical 
realization of the slogan of a broad Labor Party, organized from be
low,” but on the same basis as that laid down by the Musteites. Little 
wonder than that this Labor Party resolution introduced by Gitlow does 
not attack the Musteites does not even mention them.

Lovmtone’8 Mouthpiece of Muste.

The Lovestone group in the convention was the mouthpiece also of 
the Musteites and the Cannonites in putting forth these two resolutions. 
The proletarian convention consisting overwhelmingly of workers from 
the shops unanimously rejected the two opportunist resolutions and 
unanimously adopted the resolutions presented to the convention em
bodying the correct line. The few Lovestonites did not even summon 
enough courage in the face of the defeat they suffered to vote for their 
own resolution. Also they merely presented their resolution in writing 
any of the other Loveatoneites took the floor.

Throughout the convention, neither Gitlow who attended most of 
sessions as a member of the National Committee of the T.U.E.L. nor 
any of the other Lovestonites took the floor.

In the election of the National Committee Gitlow was nominated 
from the floor and received but two votes out of 690! '

August 1 And August 31

August 31 likt August 1 has demonstrated the correctness of the 
line of the Comintern and the criticism it has made of the paqt Hne and 
work in tea Party aa embodied ia the Open Letter to the convention 
and in tha Address. Tha Central Committee in correctly applying this 
line in the August 1 demonstrations and* in the Trade Union Unity 
League Convention has been able to mobilise masses in the struggle 
against American imperialism in larger number than ever in the past. 
This was accomplished in spite of the fact that the Parly did not yet 
succeed ia staking clear to tea entire membership tee full meaning and 
significance ef tee deristona of the Sixth World Congress and the 
Address. This was accomplished la spite of the fact that tea Party 
has e# necessity diverted much ef its energy in purging itself from the 
opportunist elements. TWa was achieved te the face of the fact that 
thara atifl existed te aaetkm ef the Party underestimation ef the fadk 
calisatioa and pessimism. Tha raatrita. achieved are only a fraction ef 
whatraett ham beatt achievad tt it were not foe the wrung Hne followed 
by tee Pmrty for some time, particularly between tea Ninth Planum 
ef the E.C.C.I. (February, 1928) and tea arrival of tea Address (May, 
lfS9). Tha convention demonstrated that tea masses are randy for 
miHttat straggle te tneraaslng munbars. That tea Party did net keep 
paae with tee devatepteg mood at the masses far struggle. The con
vention, however, she demonstrated that an tht basis ef the correct 
liat ef the Cemtetem sad its enecgetSc applkmtkm by the Central Co«-
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I SAW IT
Translated by Brian Rhys

nrpriatrd, fcjr pcrmlMtm. (teas **t
published as* cop7rl#ht*4 hr E. P. MWlan • ■**•«*

THE WORST TORTURE OF ALL.

«THAT’S just what they did with us. They prevented us 
* ing into the depth* of apsthy and despair, from tekteg _

only to show us more clearly that we were dm**;for, and that tha fra# 
cause we cherished counted for nothing te the world. They Rgra us a 
few hours’ indulgence to have the laagh ef us all tea more twrsly, aki- 
this time, for good and all. * . • • <' • . f '-i ••• i l

“Comrades, you have told u* of torture*—and we have known thani 
too—that rouscHhe old Adam in man as nothing elan can. But f toft y# 
tha* this stunt of organizing labor day celebration* inside tk* walla f| 
a bear garden, and between two stiff doses of ill'trentaMWV tote M# 
than we men could stand.” • * *j • * i •-*#

Having thus told their tales in turn, the five nightmare 
up to make for bed, for its was late, and next morning they 
ing out to begin life over again in the land where the day's work 
crowns the day with light. Ir ;fp

But'before we parted, one of them growled out these final. Wprdsf C 
“When will the workers understand that they are like af gang oi. 

prisoners whom their governnora fool now aad tbea witli; 
feast days and shows, only the better to dtoeh'* the** MtU- 
punish them for being what they are!” 4.

•RparaftERw gpPWg
ware ataft*

.1

CONTAMINATION
'HE background to this knot of men was so hoi wkh Kfht 

eyes were dazzled and blinded—flowers,were dazzled ana minaea—i lowers, greeneiy, mm'rap. like 
a tiled floor of blue, and the sun striking down over all tea altttek

The spot where they were sitting, in the shadow of a growing build- 
ing, was marked by heaps of rubble, wet mortar and brick*. They 
wore tattered clothes smeared with plaker, and workman’* shocA 
Italian was the language they spoke, for they were Rattens, ArteM ora 
by barbarians from a country not unlike France; until tee black’ shirts 
defiled it They were working on tee Cot* tTAtvr, in tee hands of S 
large contractor, who took advantage of the fact that they Were spied
on by the Italian police, to sweat them like a herd of 
them penned up here. It was the first time they had cm 
this place. They did not know on* another. ...¥ »

Among this knot of Italian slave refugees than wei 
men from another country. Their gray caps and thqftr 
blue, one orange and one black—marked them out.. They 
derstand a word of Italian.

•

and keep
together hi

work-

®<*

mm m
'HE one who wore the orange muffler was a fat fallow, with * hoard 

1 as curly as astrakhan. He was always puffing and 
rut, even when he wasn’t speaking. As a rule h*' 
but sometimes fold queer little tales in tolerably good 

With his hand he pointed—for it was time to go 
something far away.

“A small house out in the snow.”
He explained “snow.” What a contrary fellow to to|k

£1 J 4^

things in sunshine like that!
of such’

He stared at us, hard, one after another, to drive home what be 
was saying. He showed ua his landseapo—white, white gi * ajhasg 
of paper; trees as dry as old feather dusters, swathed te snow; a few 
pines, howuver, with green shavings. Here, * big heap af stones on 
which lay i.now, sacks full There, farm implements, all 
even the plough was entirely made of wood. Thera, a dutne 
And over all—with a downward sweep—snow shavings. >4

His description made one shudder with cold. We

M

going to tell us about a murder.” But no:
“There were children playing.” *
“What country are you tipmV one at us stead.
“That’s Bulgaria,” he said.
“Does it snow there? It’s in the south all right.”
He explained that even in fine weather countries it rail be 

too; (for the matter of that, Bulgarina weather is not partteularly 
and that countries are like people; all pretty well alike at bottom, 
ness this village, this church, these children playing. ' t}

(To be Continued)
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portant shortcomings, 
the immediate work.

The convention shows the grant peqribilitaaa te
. ‘ 'ff ! ' filbl

lij t %f4:'

III Eft*No Relaxation in Activity. *f

The big task before us now is to follow up ted 
in the most energetic manner. We must carry on a 
all right wing tendencies, all forms of pessimism, and 
entire Party ideologically for the big tasks before as. Tha 
must be mobilized for mass work. The Trade Union tidily Ltoigfte 
must be built in all industries sad localities. The program ef tha 
T.U.U.L. must be popularized among the millions of axploited workers. 
Special efforts must be made to organiso tee. Negro. warkera. An 
ideological struggle against white IbaariitoiH rarafc l* carried on. The 
Party must recognize the important rob ef women and yowte.te 
alized industry and develop apodal method* and fa 
T.U.U.L. in tha organivation.

Post Convention Tasks. f r-i' f ll'

The T.U.UJL will be Built in tlM hag* atrag^tete- WIpl 
place for the organisation of the unorganised fa traatiitod haaie In
dustries. We must guard against the HU.UJL. b sewn tag 
satisfied organization of propaganda uniting maraly tha 
organization. From the very beginning tea flB.tLL. ail 
struggle and really become the center niHItei tile 
organized workers, and organise them into industrial 
T.U.U.L. must increase its activity in th* A. 4L *f JL 
there are still large masses and win them to tho snppect at 
Union Unity League and daatroy the influence ef the social rafombtl 
in the ranks of the workers and the trade unions. Tha Party member
ship must realize that this mean for os no kttteg up fiog p maiatotf 
after the convention but on tea contrary tha mate energetic tejift* 
tionary activity—the building of shop nuclei, particularly fa the toiafc 
industries, the publication of factory pstpera, tea oggawMlin* afE'ftm* 
tory committees, the building up ef the Party :
Daily Worker. The Party districts must assist the T.UALL, fa; 
work of the formation at local sniona amqaf the sBaMgailrail as-pate 
of the already existing national uakeo, or as a basis af 
tional industrial unions. ■ |

New Form, and Method* •
■ ” S:lS5r-

The' Party must male* dear te tea membership tea iiariaiiiiyai
the R.LL.U. sad of tea T.U.UJL Tha spatial mates*At.' 
strategy, workers’ defense, struggle 
ment of initiative of the workers, gestttes
must be popularized. ^

The T.U.U.L. must become aa important instrument Is jit atepggto 
against imperialist war, and for tea tefanaa ef tea Bovlte tteitofel

it Defeat Right Danger,
yllfPI

August I and August SI have teas victories to tea Fatey Mil
not only brought defeat to but have far that!------- - •
Lovestone splitters. The Party te today heed)........ .......
pared for the struggle as a result of tha rmyartira af tha 
Party by the Comintern and the purging af the Pasty ef the < 
element*. The Party must not only conduct a 
Lovestone splitter* fait against nil amatfentefieu* of 
ra tea basis af the driest ef at! opgaftomlte ♦—dsiiiim sad tea pragtog 
itself of the incurable opportunists, will tea Party grow tuts TSS 
Party and become the lesder ef the maraefc ; t T | J f ff|L

“With epgirtarieto aui mauahetetoi to l||ra^i tea irilritoltoi * 
| farolutioutrannot^trteaqifc er atatetate frail.” (LMut'tel

In this spirit ef the teaehteg ef Lrafa tee Party teiUj 
in the struggle against oppoctantem, fttimailag Re 
masses, winning their support far the proletariat 
T.U.U.L. convention ia My a small begteateg bat 
toward* the mobifisatiea ef tea warkera ef tbs U. 8. far i
of mm ‘ “ ^ i


